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falRtorv books how the', ungratefulVv Li t trtcU it li CUt 6U1 dAJT ,

lUi tot torerer com t atay.
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il fraught tfcein Books and Biased
Away at a Great Rate.

"i was somewhere along in the teens
When the tragedy took place, a long.

young cuckoo makes room In its foster
mother's nest: by -- evicting. the rightful

fell afid" 6i$&t& abeut id traBiple doWfl

in their rusH td, the. front auy oue in
the w.;;H:

At the bugle call to the charge Pri--,
vate Carter. seemed to: awaken from a
dream. He threw, up hla head, and his
eyes glistened. ; His body came Into a
soldiery, position as If by . magic. A1- -;

ready the spiteful Spanish bullets were
finding their marks. The sharpshooters
were seeking those wearing the stripes

occupants, hatched and unbatciieq. as,legged, gander shanked, country gaw
theI was at that time the possessor of a 'however, fewpeople have had

- . - J 1 r in rnnrt fnrtlinp to see a 'VOUng CUCkOO.'It

has been rather difficult to understand
exactly how the'ingrate managed to

What odd II brt and titer appear
A tnd f fairer from the yrura
And little creue wber the teaxa - -

Har Sowed to bttteraeaaT AItbooc
Tears ae not alwara, doc we know
That amUee to little wri&Uea grow.

What iiSrmc If the yeara ro 7
Xm whit clouda U a windy iky
It thoea w lava are rrer nigh? ,

new-te- n gauge oreecnioauer auu
satiable appetite for killing game, and
especially wild fowl verily, a pitiless
combination. " I wish to record it here
that I am not the least bit proud of my
share in the transaction, but It happen-
ed a "good many .years ago, so I will

: without Gold DusC, ;

It lightens the labor. ;

of cleaning more v
. thai half and saves
both time and
It is 'Woman V Best 1

Friend, Dirt's Worst :

Enemy." .

Send for ft-e-a booklet- -" Ooldaa .Raltf
for Housework." ,

"of officers and "noncoms." The cor--:

HllllilBfeJ

turn out eggs and squabs. . - : , .,

AT patient naturalist, John. Craig, has
now solved the mystery, and in The
Feathered World there are two photos,
taken under his auspices, of a youngrisk telling it. . ' ?T rears arc ttt kind. ' TVy paa

With equal apeed for lad aad Uaa.

wiiat hU Hb&tUt fii l&siM. He find
John Spear had been boys together.
They leTTbome the same day to enlist.
Their names went down on the muster
cards one after the other. They had
bunked together, were "rookies" In the
same four, bad been next to each other
In the. long, hot days of extended order
drill.' so generally practlcjed in modern
Infantry warfare. Spear was stricken
by that much dreaded disease typhoid
fever,- - a fewdays before the regiment
was ordered to the front, and the, next
man In height fell Into bis place, and
dosed up the gap In the front "rank.
The morning Spear bundled up his
blanket and few belongings and was
taken from his quarters by the ambu-
lance he told Carter that he felttthat
his days of drilling were over. As the
ambulance rumbled down the company
street he held up his throbbing bead
and took a farewell look at his com-

rades, who were drawn up in line for
morning drill, and wondered whether
or notne would ever see them again.
The white tents danced before bis
eyes like fleecy clouds. Now as Carter
stooped" over bis fevered' comrade he
could bear him murmuring In his. de

"I had spent the day in the woafls cuckoo in the very act of murdering a
Froaa duiat'niac ton( to requiem

chopping and was', returning.: home stepbrother. When the outline oi rue

poral at the left of Carter went down
after--a stumble. In the long grass. 'A J

private. In the same four dropped hla
Springfield, and clutched a wounded
arm. Private Carter paid no attention
tr what was going on . around him.
From the time the order to fire at will:
had been given he advanced without'
flinching, flrtngas he went. Much of ;

the time he was In advance of the!

young cuckoo in the two pictures is
one can see now weuonoe crrasDed.

shortly after sundown, pretty well fagi
ged out and hungry enough' to eat" a
sawdust ham. Between the woods and
bouse lay a mile wide strip of low bot

suited for Its fell purpose is the posl
THE IS. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

Chicago StUoli NewYark s BostMtom land, dotted with rice ponds ana
tion It takes up. Head well down,, legs
wide apart gripping either side of the
nest, - wings .outstretched to prevent
HUT RUnnincr back : sideways, - the un--

firing line and, contrary to' the j usual tm"Sii lotroa Tio?nvnHte lnafincr Dlace
conduct of a private, was exhorting hl8iff th flnpka and mud hens in the f

Aftd, thoof ft thy brine na . fcnooth.
It nuat be happy aa our youth

"

It we nay know la Urine troth - " ;

That, haad La hand, la amflea or tears.
With tboat w kTe wo aaeet tho yeara

: Aad always hoar tho Toico that cbeen

Aad always look Into tho eyea
That eee Ior as tho bluest skies,

k
,That,ftnd for bs tho dearest priao. ..

What boots it if oar natal day v
"'

ILm aot forerer coot to stay, -

Siace. paasiac with it till timo ends,
Ara all tho birthdays of oar friendst

Oitertoa.

companions to greater speed.v tie was; country, it was late in the fall. The j fortunate Yictim well poised on its
among ine nrsi to pusumw iutru-- ,

boiids were "covered with an Icy broad back, the curious depression in
Ish works and Had two prisoners wnen Dlanket the wild fowl had migrated, wi,Jrh serves to steady" it the attitude
his captain came up. After tne ngnt ieaying the bottom deserted of bird ia perfect for accomplishing the final

act in the curious tragedy of nature byuc ,.v,e. ......-,- . . Nevertheless, as l crossed . me
by his comrades In regard to his ac--j force of habit, I suppose,
tlons under tne nrsc gainng nre:or mei T h w snv. 'rubberine for

which a cuckoo is reared at, the ex-

pense of the family of its foster par-

ents. . '
.

fflmniiiiiimiiinnnHiHHMillinillBliffliiwimiiMHiiHMtti.Bii.. rifjlirium: "Oh, If I only could have gone
with the boys I I know 1 could have
gone up with them to the very mouth
of the Spanish guns. Now, there's Car-
ter. Won't he be brave and come back
a hero? What cruel fate keeps me here

TVhat Is Science!
"Trained" and organized common

was it
. AN EXCHANGE

OF SOULS?
1111113sense" is Professor Huxley's definitiont

enemy. His superior officers recom-
mended him for promotion, and ' the
less fortunate In . the company envied
him his great courage and bravery In
the face of the enemy. I

The. victors made themselves as com-

fortable as possible the night after the
assault on San Juan hill. r

f

The next day after the apparent
death of Private John Spear at the

ducks. ; . , ; :: I

"In passing the foot of a long, nar-
row lake my vigilance was rewarded.
A quarter of a mile up the lake I be-

held, to my amazement, a big air, hole
black with ducks. They were not there
when I passed In the morning, and I
was at a loss to account for their sud-

den appearance, but as I gazed wonder
was replaced by a wild frenzy of ex-

ultation. I would - get my gun and

tlilniiiimiiiiiiiiinllllilHiiiiiiminilllilim'iiinnilii"iMTiin '"li ,imiof science. There Is probably no bet-
ter.

' ' ' r;.;

The popular mind persists in thinkingi
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'""""--4 Camp Alger hospital his remains were' murder the whole mass or as many asBY rFTvq A. HASTXET.
removed to the deadhouse to await JKVctahlcrVcparaliohrorAs-- -possible", before they flew and then

brag to the boys of the number of

that there is,a wide difference uetween
science and knowledge in general. Yes,
there Is a wide difference, but it Is Just
the difference that there Is between a
trailed and organized body of meti-fo- r

the accomplishing of some great work,
and a crowd of men unorganized and
undisciplined. What unscientific knowl-
edge has accomplished may be roughly
seen in the condition of savage" races
today; while the changes wrought by
knowledge trained and organized, In

slmilating ToodandBegula,-tin- g

th.Stomachs anlBowels of Bears theducks I had killed at one shot. Noble
thought! Fatigue was forgotten, and

In this accursed place?"
The sultry July night wore on. All

was quiet, except the sentries calling
the hours. Carter listened to the heavy
voiced sentry ; sending the word,
"Eleven o'clock, and all Is well!" to
bis piping voiced comrade on the next
beat and marked the contrast. But he
hovered about the cot of his dying
comrade. Even the rattle of the sword
of the passing officer of the day did not
detract bis attention from the pinched
face of Spear. Once he flnng a thin,
almost transparent hand over the edge
of the cot, and Carter attempted to
take it between his hands and cool It,
but somehow it seemed something In-

tangible; and he could not grasp It.
The surgeon came along and, pulling

the curtain aside, glanced in. The
nurse was moistening the Hps of the
dying soldier and smoothing back the

I barely touched ground as I flew over
Signature y Xfthe bottoms.

"The purple shades of eveningwere
slowly dimming all objects as a long EromotesTBicsfion,Crful-iriandItest.Contal- ns

neiflier
Opium,Morpbin iwrMffieial.

egged specter sneaked crouching along enlarging the sum of knowledge, in ex-th- e

rush frineed bank of the lake up to tending men's power of perception,
and in increasing the facilities notthe air--, hole where MOT MABCOTIC

word, from his home as to the disposal
of the body. He lay there all the suc-
ceeding night, with no sound to break
the stillness except the sentry's meas-
ured " tread. Just as the relief was
approaching in the morning, the sentry
thought be noticed a disturbance In-

side. The regimental band was play-
ing to the colors, which at that instant
were mounting the tall pole at head-
quarters to , welcome the rising sun,
and all the companies were in ranks
with uncovered heads, so he did not
give much heed to the noise. How-
ever, Just as the corporal with bis re-

lief came up the noise was repeated.
The sentry pulled back the flaps of
the tent and looked in and was con-
siderably startled to see Private Spear
sitting up holding his head. The hos-
pital call was sounded, and In a few
moments two hospital men bore Pri-
vate Spear back to the hospital on a
stretcher. He was assigned to his old
cot and from that hour improved rap-Idl- y.

In a few weeks he was back
with his company. The surgeon said
he must have had a sinking spell at
the time his fever turned and bad been

It was the nlgnt before that memo-

rable charge op San Joan LI1L Private
Carter was a fragment of that --long,
tln blue line In support of the rough
riders.' He was a volunteer and had
neTer experienced the baptism of fire,

lie was afraid of the morrow. Ills
heart almost shriveled up in his broad

, chest at the thought of what he might
expect' to face, and then In turn it ex--

panded to almost suffocation. He was
. afraid of himself. Would he walk up

bravely to whatever fate was In store
for him, or would he shrink and quail

, before the foe? were questions that be
. asked himself as he looked up at the

twinkling southern stars. By right of
. his physique his place was at the bead
of. the first four of his company. At
the preparatory camps he had learned
the foot maneuvers and manual of
arms with an aptness that placed him
In line for. promotion to that of a ed

officer if nothing better.

In
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ducks were sporting. There was a
flash,, a roar, and a swath wasl mow-
ed through the huddled fowls. I had
counted on their springing into the air
at one Jump, when I would tunnel an-

other hole through them. To my utter
astonishment, not a bird of them offer-
ed to fly Just sloshed around the air
hole a little and settled down, wonder-
ing where the earthquake came from.

" 'Bully! They're dazed with the cold.
Maybe I can kill them all,' 1 exulted.
Another swath was cut, leaving an-

other blanket of dead birds on the wa-
ter. Instead of flying the survivors only
huddled together the closer. 'Funniest
ducks I ever shot at Must be a hole
full of cripples. If it is, I may as well

ban: from the pale forehead. "At the
turn of night bis troubles will be over,"
the surgeon said, dropping the curtain
of thin mosquito bar and passing out.

"Why could I not have died on the
field of battle?" murmured the passing
defender of. his country's flag. "Why
must I be stricken down by a camp
disease and die without the honor of
havug fired a gun at the enemy?"

Like the first cock crow at the dawn

Anerfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoca,

For OverWorms .Convulsions ,teven sn-ne-ss

andLoss or SLEEP.

Tac Simile" Signahireof

merely for living, but for liying well,
are changes in comparison with which
all others recorded in history are
trifling.

It will be profitable for us, in order
tp get a clearer Idea of scientific meth-
od, to trace as briefly as possible the
history of science and the development
of the scientific idea. Popular Science
Monthly.

The Longest Swim. .

Going with the tide, in the TJiames
river, ' Captain Matthew Webb , once
swam a distance of 40. miles in nine
hours and 57 minutes. Montague A."
Holbein, an English "long distance
cyclist," swam three miles farther, al-

though he made no such time record".
Taking the water at Blackwall pier

In the early morning, says the London
Chronicle, Holbein went down the riv-
er on a strong ebb, which ran ' until
he had progressed two miles beyond
Gravesend. Turning then with the
tide, he came back on the flood to
Blackwall. He failed to reach the pier
by a mile owing to the tide failing him,
and he left the water quite fresh and

Thirty Years
NEW YORK.

so nearly dead that life could not be
detected. N iMS

kill them and get them out of their
misery.' You see, I was getting
ashamed of myself and was apologiz-
ing. Another charge went tearing
across the water.

That time 'something come.' My
battery had been planted at such ef--"

fective range that nothing could stand
the fire and live. There was a general
exodus from that air hole, but I'm a

of day, a lusty sentry at the guard-
house of a distant regiment took up
the call, "Twelve o'clock," and before
It had reached the starting point and
he had added the words "and all is
well!" the same cry was going around
all the other, regiments in that great
camp of preparation.

But Private John Spear In the great
long hospital tent did not bear or
heed the calL His eyelids fell, his
hands lost their tension, and be re-

mained strangely quiet. The nurse
softly rocked a sheet about his form
and pulled a latticed screen on each
side of the cot, so that those adjoining

EXACT COPY OF VBAPFEH.

TMC CCKTAUn COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.
mmmmmmfmmamm i. i.i i l ill

lie was the right pivot for his four.
Would the conduct of any of the other
men turn on his actions in the action
of the morrow? Would he come out a
corpse, a craven coward or a man
worthy of promotion?

His tboughja flew away, skipping
over the waters with the swiftness of
a bird. Nothing Impeded their prog-
ress as they went back over the track

. of the vessel that bad brought him to
this unfamiliar southern clime. Ills

' body lay bark In a drowsy state, and
' soon he slept soundly, but his mind,

his soul, was somewhere else. It
touched lightly at New York city and
went on out Into the rural districts

v .with a bound. He saw his comfort-- '
able home. At that very moment his
aged father was reading from a dally
paper to his anxious mother while she
sat with clasped bands on the opposite
side of the lighted lamp. He could see

The first day he was back In the hos-
pital Private Spear told the Red Cross
nurse of a strange dream he had had.
lie said he dreamed that he was not
sick at all, but was with his regiment
jn Cuba and that they had been in a
fight in which there was a lot of cav-
alry and white and colored Infantry,
that the Spanish had been vanquished
and that he was never so happy in his
life as when he plunged Into the works
and captured two Spaniards.

When Private Carter awoke the next
morning after the rough riders had be-

come famous the world over, he seem-
ed at a loss to account for where be
was. He did not remember many things
his comrades talked to him about.
When one Jocosely asked how soon be

The Bank of Pee Dee.

sinner if . the whole outfit, instead of
flying, didn't crawl out on the ice and
run in all directions. Then for the first
time I smelled a rodent In slang lan-
guage, I tumbled.' I had been pour-
ing charge after charge into a belated
swarm of worthless mud hens. .

"I was disgusted. My feelings were

strong, willing, had his friends so ad-

vised, to turn again and complete 50
miles.

The distance he had thus covered
43 miles, which he swam In 12 hours
27 minutes 42 seconds is the great-
est ever known to have been covered
by a swimmer, although it has been
assumed that Matthew Webb, when
he crossed the channel, must have
been borne almost as far by the chang-
ing tides.

hurt, my pride was wounded. I took one
look at the objects of my unholy am- -

might not know what had happened,
and softly retired. Private Carter still
stood and gazed on the form of his
inanimate companion from boyhood.
He did not seem to know what bad
happened. He had never heard of
thought transference, the sending of
the soul out on missions, or any other
of the modern theories on this and
kindred subjects. He thought he was
there. Who can say be was not? His
body was lying ou Cnban soil In a
state of relationship next akin to

W. L. PARSONS, Cashie .
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The Walter Ifnew 'Em.
A down towQ restaurant was in the

turmoil of the busy dinner hour. Care
worn business men rushed In and
swallowed a lunch as though millions

was to be measured for stripes, be
looked at the questioner In blank as-

tonishment ' Finally he made up his
mind that he must have been so great-
ly excited that he did not know what
had happened. He did not see how he
could have earned promotion and not
know about It. This matter puzzled
him greatly, but be bore the promotion
modestly and went on doing bis duty.

a

depended on tlheir haste. Waiters bal

bithnand, shouldering my gun, sneak-
ed bff home soliloquizing:

"'My son, you are a brilliant and
successful duck hunter. What you
know about the characteristics - of
ducks and mud hens would make an
"exceedingly valuable book for, crema-
tory purposes. Had you possessed the
brains of a tumblebug you would have
seen at a gjance the situation. .Evi-
dently the distance from the outside of
;your cranium to the gray matter with-
in (If there is any) is a Sabbath day's
Journey.'

: "The next morning I walked around
by the air ole. Thirty-fiv- e dead mud
hens lay frozen in the ice. The bal-
ance had migrated at night" Minne-
apolis Journal.

anced steamifig platters on the tips of
their little fingers with the ease of Transacts a General Banking Business.
Japanese jugglers, and everything
seemed confusion. Yet there was a
certain degree of discipline among the

death. His body was there. But who
knows where his sor.l was? And who
knows what mysterious things the at-

tachment of these two friends may
bare brought about?

The body of Irivate Spear lay In the
hospital cot. but Irivate Carter hov-

ered over It. Somehow he could not
leave. He wanted to remain beside
his friend.

That night and the next day passed,
and the remains of the dead soldier did
not show all the symptoms of death.
There seemed to. be a lingering spark
somewhere about him. His parents
had been advised by telegraph of what
had apparently happened and asked
whether the remains should be ship-
ped home or buried in beautiful Ar

waiters, and they seemed to know
their customers and their usual choice
of dishes. For instance, when a pan:
of lantern jawed actors without -- an

Directors
T. a Leah.
TT. J. Everett,
Wm. Eniwistle,

Second Lieutenant Carter and Sar-gea-nt

Spear are now both soldiering in
the Phllippinesjn the same company,
both having ed after their dis-
charge from the Spanish-America- n

war. They often discuss, those queer
notions that got into their beads in
those early days in July, 1808. Neither

R. C. Wall,
It, L. Steele,
H, C. Bochery,

engagement entered, the waiter that
listened to the order yelled out to the
cook, "Two supes and a Hamomelet!"

Detroit Free Press.

that they were deeply interested In the
story of the Impending battle at the

- great southern gate to Cuba. The very
dread on bis mother's face almost
made him sorry that be had enlisted
against bcr wishes. But something
seemed to pull him on from that be-

loved spot. There was the old family
dog curled up In his kennel. lie saw
him as plainly as day as be passed out
the bsck way. He felt like stooping
dow:s ac:l (Hitting the old fellow on the
Lcail s l:f passed. Strange to him,

"the dc d!J not even look up. Always
l.'f.;rv the lo Lad been ready to
1 wj.c to his feet at the approach of

"Lljt vocds master in anticipation of a
caremt. Not withstanding fond recol-
lections of the dear oi.l home caused
blm to linger, Irlvat farter could not
stay.- - Some unexplaiu.-ilti- e por.er drew

''blm onward. He was off on the wings
of thought again. A touch here and a

- touch there brought him back to Camp
Alger. The great Washington-monumen- t

flashed on bis vision as be pass- -

ed, the same as It was the day the cars
bore bis regiment to the seaboard for
embarkation for the front. There was
neither , pause nor delay until be
walked Into ward 8 at the corps hos-
pital. He passed down the narrow
aisle .between the cots. He brushed
against the Red Cross nurses as they
went to and fro ministering to the
dying, but they paid no attention to

, blm. ' They did not Beem to see him.
At last be stood before No. 21. The

L. Parsons.
The Benefit of Garbling;.

If the Earth Should Stop.
The stopping of a projectile always

results in the generation of heat. The
velocity and weight of a projectile be-

ing known, the amount of heat devel-
oped by its stoppage can be calculated.
In the case of large bodies moving rap-Idl- y

the result of the calculation is
something astounding. For example:

If only, people would wash out their NOTCE OF TRUSTEE'S SALEmouths twice or thrice daily with an
antiseptic, there would be far less dis OF LAND.ease than there is now, since most dis

lington.
The shrill bugle brought the body of

Private Carter to bis feet with a bound
at the foot of San Juan bill on that
fateful morning. He did not feel Just
like himself. At first be did not seem
to know Just where be was. The sur-
roundings looked strange. ( Looking

By virtue of the power given by a deed

cf a tract conveyed by. Walter K. Coving-

ton and Esther C. Covington to their
daughter, Sallie, wife of William Walsoii;
thence as her line and with the line of a
tract conveyed by said parties to tht ir
grandson, . Walter Covington, N. 78 chs

to a sweet gum pointer.at a ditch; thence
North 6 VV. 11 chs. to a mapje, a pine

of trust- - executed by D. M. Morrison to

ease germs are taken into the mouth
and from thence into the system. One
of the best and simplest of antiseptics
is carbolic acid and water. There Is a
difference in the strength of carbolic

me. dated January 13th. 1896. and re

of them believes in the supernatural,
but both are at a loss to account for
some impressions that they cannot get
rid of.

It Is. a little difficult for mortal man
to tell Jusfwbo did go up' San Juan
hill in the rear of the famous riders in
the guise of Private Carter. And who
or what was it that kept the spark of
life In the body of John Spear those
long hours be was thought to be dead?
All such questions must be followed
by an Interrogation point. But, If the
souls of those two men exchanged
tenements on that momentous night,
who was It deserved promotion Pri-
vate Carter, whose real self was not
there, or John Spear, whose body was
In Camp Alger? The regimental off-
icers settled that It .was Private Car-
ter's, body" at any rate which faced the
Mausers, and that wai all they could

gistered in: the: Register's office of Rich-

mond County, in Book G. G. G., page 446,

The eartb weighs 6,000,000,000,000
tons. It travels in its orbits at the
rate of Tbver 18 miles a second.
Should It strike a target strong enough
to stop its motion the heat developed
by the shock would be sufficient not
merely to fuse the earth, but also to re-

duce a large portion of it to vapor,
i It has been calculated that the
amount of heat generated by a collision

acid purchased at different chemists,
and poplar pointers, the beginning corI will sell at public auction, at the Courtso one should ask the chemist how

miKib of the solution should be put into
a tumbler of water. Hold a little of

House Door in the town of Rockingham, ner of a tract of 68 acres conveyed by W.
K. Covington and wife "to B. J. Bolton by

Richmond-County- , to the highest bidderthis mixture in the mouth, and, If you
can do so gargle the throat three times for cash, on "Monday the 4th day of

a spring; thence down the spring branch
to the beginning, containing one hundredso colossal would equal that obtained a day, and all disease germs that may; December 1899, the land conveyed to me fifty acres.De lurking-- there will perish.-Ho- me by said deed of trust, and bounded and

Notes. Third Tract A parcel of land ccn- -
described as follows: ' .;

from the burning of 14 globes of coal,
each equal to the eartb in size. And
should the earth after Its stoppage fall
.Into the sun, as it certainly would do,
the amount of heat developed by its
Impact on the sun would be equal to
that generated by the combustion of

First Tract That portion of a tract of
laiping fifty acre3 conveyed by II. C.
Dockery, to Amanda Covington by deedCornet Playing: and Dlmpleavhurt Pomeroy (O.) Tribune-Telegrap- h. uo you want dimples? Of course two hundred acres conveyed to Walter K
dated Aprw 18th 1884, and registered in

Covington by his father H. H. Covington,
by deed of gift, dated- - the 18th .day --of5,000 earths of solid carbon. Phila

down the line, he saw his comrades
struggling to their feet to get into posi-
tion for roll calL When the name of
Private Carter was called, be did not
answer, but glanced to the right as if
expecting to see some" one not within
his line of vision. He' was at the head
of the company and Intuitively side
stepped to the left to make room for
the man on the pivot The 'first ser-
geant looked up from bis book, saw
Private Carter. In Lis place and .check-
ed him as present. '.,

After the company was dismissed for
whatever breakfast Cook! be procured
Private Carter astonished "bis com-
rades by asking strange questions. He
wanted to know, among other things,
how they bad got there and why it
was they were out without tents and
camp equipage and what was going on.

"You'll find out soon enough what's
going on." volunteered one of the boys
who belonged farther, down the line.
"Look out there at the- - Spanish, sen-
tries. They'll give yon a taste of their
Mausers before the day Is over."-- -

It was not long until the rough riders
went up that famous hill with the rash
of a prairie fire. The volunteer fine as

April, 1866, and recorded in Book Y.
page 290. cf the Register's office of Rich

Both Caed the line Baaln.
A man In an office building went to

the lavatory to wash his hands.. As he
withdrew them from, the basin and
was rubbing them together he saw
beneath the edge of the marble top
what seemed to be a tiny pair of
hands going through the same motions.

mond county, and which, lies' Worth ol

you do, for dimples are the soft wells
into which love is sure to fall. Every
one would, make love a prisoner. Then,
sirice you would have dimples, learn to
play the cornet. t : v

All cofnetists have ; dimples. ; The
fair sex is learning this and is bring-
ing into vogue a new fad. Women are
practicing on' the cornet not for mu-
sic's sake. Bless you, 'no! But for
the cultivation of dimples. If they
praciice' faithfully, the dimples are
sure to come. Kansas City

Dean Branch,, containing by estimation"

card on the curtain gave the record of
the fever patient for the day. To one
not familiar with It It looked like a
plain card with lines drawn across It
at right angles to each other and a
heavy, wavy line running from left to
right and as crooked as the average
river line on a map, the variance being
several degrees In crossing half the
card.

Private Carter had been there before
. and "knew exactly what that card

meant.- - He looked closely and saw
that In the previous hour the wavy
chart line bad taken a' decidedly
upward tendency, indicating that the
fever was high. The patient was talk-
ing In a rambling sort of way. and the
nurse was trying to soothe him. but
be. did not appear to recognize her or
what she was doing for him. He did
not seem to know that there were 500
other poor fellows languishing on aC

one hundred and fifty acres, more or less

the office of the Register of Deeds for

Richmond county, in Book P. f. page
37, and bounded and described as follows
Adjoining the McKenzie hinds.theJ.IJnmp
Covington landsand others, the fame
beings willed to H. C. Dcckery by his

father Alfred Dockery, and lor further
particulars see said will. The s last two
tracts being the same tracts conveyed to
D.i M. Morrison by H, S. Ledbetler and
R. S, rLedbetter. -

--Ibis 19th day of Ociober, 1899.
,r - A. G. Brenizer, Trustee.

being the same laud conveyed this day to
D. M. Momsoa by H. S. & R. S. Led- -

Stooping down to assure himself that
he was-- not the victim of a delusion,
he saw that there was a gap between
the top and the basin and that a young

better. " - , ,

delphia Record.

More Than Theory.
"I have studied finance very thor-

oughly,' said the young man who
wanted to help the bank- - president
make a brilliant success of his enter-
prise. "Consequently I thought
go into the banking business.".
; "Well," answered the elderly man as
be polished his glasses, "1 don't see
why your having studied finance
should be any hindrance. But you must
recollect that you wouldn't expect a
man to be a first class hand in running
a Wood and coal yard simply because
he bad studied botany and geology."!
Washington Star.

Second Tract Begirning at the inter- -rat was perched upon It section or fork of two branches, and runsThe rodent seemed to think that be
the-variou- courses of the Western prong;was as much entitled to the use of city

water as was his big neighbor, for he being the line between the McKenzie land
was dipping bis fore paws Into the wa and the Dean land,; about 24 "chs. to ater alternately a ud licking them off In A govenment crop report just$42. Worth of Prrsents.- -

For 50c w rth of work .We are giving
corner of the DeanJand, a poplar (down)
thence along a line of tha Dean land

order to satisfy--hi- s "thirst--Chica- gosides of blm In that great tented bospl--b

Carter stooped to bear
support advanced wavered and seemed
uncertain In Its movements. The Buf-
falo soldiers In the rear came on witli

issued estimates the cotton crop at
ftews.

lest than 9,000,000 bales.uui o. 6o w. o xcs. io me road, L'ean s
away vYatches, Bicycles, Sewing Machines
Uans &c, &c. to introduce, our paper,. : ; A Sllajlit Retara. . It will not be a "siiDrise to anv"The last laundry I patronized was

corner; thence as said road and 'Dean'?
line S. 39 E. 336 chs., 26 W. 8 chs.; S, 19

rAbllfitiE, a high class illustrated famwhq are at all familar with the good
qualities of Chamberlain's- - Cough ily paper from 16 to Enlarge pages: 64 tothe worst I've struck yet."

"In what way?"
TTTIi - T I t 11 'n xemeay, to know that people every

Dr. Byers will
Rocknigbam profes-

sionally; for the treat
128 columns of Choice Good Stories,
Literature, Art, Humor Letters of Travel

VV. 2 chs., S. 34 W. 8 chs to a-p- ine

stump by said road, called the short -- pine
cornor of v fie Dean land; thence- - aloDgI got back was the buttonholes.- "- wIrere. takeplfaenr relating the)r

experience in the use of that spleni:j .Cleveland Plain Dealer. ' in Foreign Lands, &c. &c. And . all you

ChajnbirlaIoal,in Bim Ctre CHtlaraL- Why Not You.
"My Wife lias been using Cham-

berlain's Pain Balm, with good re-
sult, for a lame shoulder that' has
pained her continually for niue
years. We have tried all kinds of
medicines and doctors without re-
ceding any benefit from them Oneday we mw an-- advertisement ofhi4tn.d,cine and ttuo.htof trying
it. wh.ch we did with the best ofjtisracuooV She hasos-- d only one
! ittle and her shoulder is almostnfil. ADhIPH L. Mutctt lf...

have to do to get $12. worth of presents istnu meuicine ana in telling oi th
benefit they have received from .it.

Dean s Jother line S 15 w. 13 chs. ' to a
Blake, lis corner; thence N. 84 E 8.10 chs

to alarge pine by BIcKenzie fence, thence
ment of Eye, Ear, and loget 20.subscribers at. 10c each. Send 10cof bad colds It has saved from at

T7aed by British Soldiera In Africa.
Capt.7 C. G. l)ennison is well

known all over Africa, ns .common
dtr ofjihe forces that.;.CHptured the
famous rebel, Galiehe. Under dale
of Nov. 4; 1 897. from , Vt y bu ra. Be
clieannl.md, he writes: "liefure
starting on the last v campaign I

bought a quantity of Cliamberlain'!
Chblic Cholera and Diarreoea Rem-tfd- y,

which n I nsrd when
trouble with l owel' cotnphiint, nl
given to my inr tvnnd in fveiy rflsa
it proved most b ntficial. V For tale

in stamps fotfull particulars, long list oltacks of rrdlln nl Rlnmnin,T Annnli: S . 75 E. 17.85 chs: to a corner;' thence S J
It is a grand, good, medicine. - For' pre&ents and our PaPer' PASTIME for 6

CASTORIA
"Yqt Infants aad Children, -

Th Klzil Yea Ha?3 Always Bought
sale by S. BlGG3. . monthsr If, after hearing from, ui you

Nose Highest med-
ical endorsement and
twenty, years-exper- i-

f j

16; E.I1.0 cbs.to the Ciawford road; thence
as said road S.44 W. 8 chs. S 2 E.10 chs., S.
I5JB.8 chs; S. 8 W. S 50 chs.lto" a corner oi
100 acres granted to B. .B. Jclfenz-- a

r j and cur statement untrue, we will return
... ' . . .. .- - .- -,

8. The Kind Yoo Have Always Bcqght ' ' " muu V a f.nHn f e paPer lree-- .4 Address withoutssts9 delay, THE PASTIME
Bern lis v
Clristiss SUfdsnatBr. of CaXff2JZ pice fointer by said road; thence as Itsr. - 1v. li ne itvtBfd N.70 R 50 chs, to a .line-.

V


